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By Ken Datzman

INDIALANTIC — The retail jewelry

business hit a high–water mark in the

prosperous days of 2006, when consum-

ers were spending freely. The following

year, the tide began to recede and the

trend continues in today’s retrenching

economy.

But some retail jewelry stores around

the nation are bucking the slow–sales

trend, to the amazement of their col-

leagues. Locally, independent Kempf’s

Jewelers Inc. is in that fortunate cat-

egory.

Kempf’s business model centers on

product differentiation in the market and

aligning itself with brands that have

consumer appeal even in challenging

economic cycles. The store’s product

brands include Waterford crystal, Rolex

watches, Simon Pearce handblown glass

pieces, and one–of–a–kind custom–

designed jewelry created and manufac-

tured by the Kempf family.

In business for more than three

decades on the Space Coast, Kempf’s

Kempf’s Jewelers bucks
national trend, sales are
up double digits in 2008

Jewelers is experiencing an uplifting

sales year, to the tune of a double–digit

increase over 2007, at its elegant 3,000–

square–foot showroom on Fifth Avenue.

“When I talk to my friends in this

business all over the country, and to the

representatives who market the different

lines of jewelry, they are telling me that

only a small group of jewelers are doing

exceptionally well this year, and we’re

among that minority of stores. We feel so

fortunate,” said businesswoman Gale

Kempf, who operates Kempf’s Jewelers

with her husband David, a master

goldsmith, and their son Jason, who

designs a lot of the store’s custom pieces.

Jason Kempf says his store’s sales are

up “roughly 20 percent over 2007’s

numbers, through the end of October.”

The store posted good results in 2007,

too, so there are no easy comparisons

against last year’s performance. Nation-

ally, retail jewelry sales are flat–to–down

about 3 percent in 2008, according to

trade organizations that track the

industry. There are about 29,000

Kempf’s Jewelers on Fifth Avenue in Indialantic has seen its sales increase by 20 percent through
October, compared to last year’s numbers. Rolex watches are one of the store’s best–selling items.
Nationally, jewelry sales are flat–to–down 3 percent, according to trade organizations that track the
industry. The Kempf family business is more than three decades old. Jason Kempf and his father,
David Kempf, are looking to close out the year with a solid holiday season.

By Shawn McCarthy
Scripps Howard Service

An increasingly dismal outlook for the

global economy has sent crude oil prices

into a tailspin, and there appears to be

little the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries can do but slow the

fall.

In the most bizarre market since the

oil shock of the 1970s, crude shot to a

record $147 a barrel just four months ago

and has since collapsed, hitting less than

$50 in recent days. Some forecasters

foresee oil at $30 a barrel.

Crude prices recently fell nearly 10

per cent to a low of $48.50 a barrel on the

New York Mercantile Exchange, levels

not seen for more than three years.

Oil plunge to $30 a barrel? Some experts think so
Many analysts believe the market has

overshot the price that current supply

and demand would justify. But there is a

significant catch.

There appears to be no confidence

among investors that projections of

demand will hold up under the onslaught

of bad news on the world’s economy.

“Maybe $50 is conservative given the

putrid, putrid look of the economy,”

independent analyst Stephen Schork

said. “If we’re not out of the doldrums

nine months from now, we’re looking at

$30 oil.”

Just as investors were overly exuber-

ant when prices were climbing to $147 a

barrel this spring, they appear to be

excessively pessimistic in the current

price slump, said Adam Sieminski, chief

energy economist at Deutsche Bank AG.

Sieminski said the oil industry is a

cyclical industry, but that the highs and

lows have been more exaggerated and

have occurred with stunning rapidity,

making it far more difficult for the

industry to adjust.

While the lower prices will discourage

investment, many oil companies will

continue to generate positive cash flow at

$50 prices, said Judith Dwarkin, energy

economist with Ross Smith Energy

Group.

Most companies have healthy balance

sheets from the five–year boom that

peaked in July, though it is increasingly

difficult to be optimistic about the future

in the short term.

“Day by day, forecasters are lowering
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Solar Energy Center accepting
applications for annual awards

COCOA — The Florida Solar Energy Center at the

University of Central Florida is accepting applications

for the 2008 Florida Energy Achievement Award, and

the Florida Utility Energy Achievement Award.

The two awards recognize “significant achievements”

in the efficient utilization of energy, energy conserva-

tion, energy education or renewable energy in facilities

or programs.

A Florida utility and a Florida company, organization

or individual that demonstrates statewide leadership

and significant accomplishments in sustainability and

energy savings will be honored.

Last year’s recipient was Ann Wilkie, associate

professor at the University of Florida’s Institute of Food

and Agricultural Sciences. She was recognized for her

extensive work in alternative energy — creating bio–

energy from animal waste — and her leadership in

promoting awareness and understanding of renewable

energy and sustainable practices.

Results recognized through the awards could include

reducing energy use, water conservation, renewable–

energy generation, the use of alternative fuel vehicles

and renovations or retrofits with energy–saving

measures.

Visit www.floridaenergycenter.org or call the

FSEC’s Philip Fairey at 638–1005 for an application.

The application deadline is Jan. 16.

Interested organizations and individuals should send

the completed application and a letter to FSEC high-

lighting a key project and documenting its impact and

effectiveness. The letter must give information on the

program or activities that qualify for the award.

The utility competition is open to all Florida utility

companies. The general competition is open to all

Florida companies, organizations and individuals.

Holiday musical at Henegar Center
The Henegar Center for the Arts in downtown

Melbourne will present “Jingle All the Way,” a holiday

musical revue featuring traditional and contemporary

songs. Performances are scheduled Dec. 13 to Dec. 21,

with 8 p.m. shows on Dec. 18, 19 and 20, and 2 p.m.

matinees on Dec. 13, 14 and 21. The revue features a

cast of 25 singers from previous Henegar Center

productions. Directed by Adam Lucker with musical

accompaniment by Cheryl Beck, the musical is reminis-

cent of the popular Bing Crosby television holiday

variety shows. The cast includes Priscilla Blyseth,

Evelyn Collins, Don Cross, Leeann Cross, Patti de la

Cruz, Donna Furfaro, Maurice Gioseffi, Eric Hodgson,

Pete Jacobsen, Judy Lee, Terry Lester, Lisa Lucker,

Sarah Phillips, Brighid Reppert, Fran Rizzuto, Jaclyn

Sabbagh, Matt Sabbagh, Tim Shepherd, Holly

Sherwood, Tori Smith, Phyllis Thompson, Staci Thomp-

son and George Wood. Tickets are $18 for adults and

$16 for seniors citizens and students. For additional

information about the show, visit www.henegar.org.

Zonta Club of Melbourne calling for artists
The Zonta Club of Melbourne is calling for artists for

all mediums to participate in the fifth annual Chocolate

Festival and the third annual Art in the Park on March

29. Deadline for applications is Jan. 31. Visit

www.zontaspacecoast.org to download an application for

the festival, or call Pam McLean at 283–7500.

Milo Zonka
pick up BBN
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Advance Your Career with a Master’s Degree!

• MBA • Management & Leadership
• Counseling

• Computer Science/Distributed Systems

Space Coast Regional Campuses
Merritt Island • 449-4500

Palm Bay • 956-6700
Patrick AFB •  868-5194

For all degree programs and details, visit:
www.webster.edu/spacecoast
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Salvation Army kick–starts its
holiday program at CIA property

The Salvation Army has begun its yearly “Angel

Tree” toy drive for children. The toys donated to the

program will go to children “who may not be fortunate

enough to have gifts under the tree come Christmas

morning.”

In addition to children, the Salvation Army also

provides gifts to senior citizens. The organization

provided a sit–down dinner for nearly 700 individuals

on Thanksgiving Day, and plans to feed roughly 500

individuals on Christmas Day.

“It has really been a joy assisting the Salvation Army

with its efforts,” said Gary Cunningham II, vice presi-

dent of West Melbourne–based CIA Developers.

“The holiday season really is about giving and the

Salvation Army provides such a wonderful service to the

community.” CIA assisted the Salvation Army by

providing it with the use of an 11,000–square–foot

warehouse in Fortune Place Park off Johns Rodes

Boulevard in West Melbourne. This central location will

serve as the collection, storage, and distribution point

for the operation. This year, the Salvation Army projects

it will be helping 1,279 senior citizens, 1,052 children

and 425 families with Christmas assistance.

“The ‘Angel Tree’ program is a large undertaking

that relies heavily on the support of the community,”

said Maj. Tim Williford of the Salvation Army. “The

program has a rich history of success over the past 20

years and we are looking forward to another great year.”

The Salvation Army began taking applications in

October for the program. The “Angel Trees” are sent out

to different individuals and organizations that purchase

the gifts on the wish–list. As the toys begin to return in

December, they are matched with the children they

were purchased for. The toys are then packaged

together by family and sent out the week before

Christmas.

Two concerts scheduled for Dec. 14
The Indialantic Chamber Singers and the Space

Coast Flute Orchestra will present their seventh annual

Flute and Voices Concert on Dec. 14 at two venues in

the county. The first performance is set for 2 p.m. at

Suntree United Methodist Church, 7400 N. Wickham

Road, in Suntree. Then, at 4:30 p.m., the same concert

will be performed at Eastminster Presbyterian Church,

106 N. Riverside Ave., in Indialantic. The concerts are

free of charge to the community. For more information,

call Tony Spadafora at 960–5000.

Rotary Club of Indialantic fund–raiser set
The Rotary Club of Indialantic will host its seventh

annual fund–raiser, “Moon, River, Music & Magic,”

from 6 to 9 p.m. on Saturday, May 2, at the Indialantic

home of Arturo and Sharon Echarte. Ruth Sanderson,

club president, made the announcement. Corporate and

individual sponsorships and tickets to the event soon

will be available, she said. The beneficiaries of the 2009

event will be the Sue M. Pidmore Center for Women

and Children (a residential facility for abused women

and children at the Salvation Army site on Hickory

Street in Melbourne), college scholarships for 2009

graduates of Melbourne and Satellite high schools, and

various local nonprofit community–service groups. For

more information about the benefit, call Sue Parker,

event chairperson, at 454–6300.
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Our top priority is making sure your money is safe. With diverse revenue streams, sound banking 
practices and FDIC insurance, Regions can fully serve and protect your deposits. Now is a good 
time to give us a try.  

Stability
Regions maintains a strong capital base, well above regulatory minimums. We serve more than 
5 million households with nearly $100 billion of deposits across 16 states.

Security
Regions is a member of the FDIC, which means depositors are insured up to the limits allowed 
by federal law.

Guidance
There’s never been a better time to switch to Regions. To learn more about our competitive 
rates and products to help your deposits grow, stop by a branch, call 1-800-REGIONS or visit 
regions.com.

© 2008 Regions Bank. Member FDIC. 

1.800.regions | regions.com

With Regions, you can 
expect more stability.

PUT YOURSELF IN OUR PLACE
OFFICE & RETAIL SPACE
LOCATED IN PALM BAY
AND MELBOURNE

725-1240
FREE RENT
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By Tim Lockette

Would it bother you to know that your physician

smokes cigars and likes to do “keg stands”? That your

gynecologist was a member of a group called “I Hate

Medical School”? That your urologist is a fan of “The

Texas Chainsaw Massacre”?

That is exactly the sort of information many people

share on social networking sites such as Facebook and

MySpace. According to a new University of Florida

study, many medical students are sharing far too much.

“College has traditionally been a time in life when

non–normative behaviors are considered OK,” said Dr.

Lindsay Thompson, an assistant professor of general

pediatrics at UF’s College of Medicine. “I’m not sure I

would want to have a permanent, public record of

everything I did 10 years ago, but many of our students

are creating just such a record, and they need to

understand the problems this may cause.”

Thompson and several researchers from the UF’s

colleges of Education and Medicine did a review of the

Facebook sites of 362 UF medical students and resi-

dents and found that a significant portion of them were

publicizing personal information most physicians would

never share with their patients. The study was pub-

lished in the “Journal of General Internal Medicine.”

The researchers looked up more than 800 medical

students by name on Facebook, finding that 44 percent

of them (for a total of 362) had profiles on the social

networking service. Only 37 percent of those students

had made their Facebook entries private — the most

obvious safeguard against revealing too much personal

information on the Web.

The Facebooking students seemed to be aware of the

personal safety issues inherent in social networking:

only 6 percent revealed a home address. However,

students were looser with lifestyle information including

sexual orientation (revealed by more than half of

Facebook–using students), relationship status (revealed

by 58 percent of students) and political opinions or

positions (revealed by half of students).

But the numbers tell only part of the story. The

researchers randomly selected 10 Facebook profiles for

a more in–depth analysis, looking for hard–to–quantify

items that patients or colleagues might find objection-

able. Seven of the 10 included photographs in which the

subject was drinking alcohol, and some form of excessive

or hazardous drinking was implied in as many as half of

those photos.

Three of the 10 students in the sample had joined

groups that could be interpreted as sexist (“Physicians

looking for trophy wives in training”) or racially charged

(“I should have gone to a blacker college”).

Facebook is full of bluster and trash talk, and

college–age users may feel that these items are not to be

taken seriously. Yet patients and future employers, the

researchers say, may not have quite so strong a taste for

irony.

“Doctors are held to a higher standard,” Thompson

said. “There are stated codes of behavior that are pretty

straightforward, and those standards encourage the

development of a professional persona.”

The medical profession isn’t the only career that

requires young people to develop a professional identity.

The medical school study was modeled closely on an

earlier study that looked at the Facebook use of future

elementary–school teachers studying in a college of

education. Generally, the education majors’ postings

were relatively tame, but the study found that many

future teachers shared information to an unsafe degree.

For instance, almost half of those with public accounts

posted their home address on Facebook.

Associate professor Kara Dawson — one of several

College of Education researchers who worked on both

studies — says the goal of this line of research is not to

discourage Facebook use but to make students aware of

the demands of a professional persona. There is some

evidence that students do begin to understand the

impact of Facebook as they approach graduation. The

study found that while 64 percent of medical students

had public Facebook accounts, only 12 percent of

resident physicians did.

The researchers say they have ample anecdotal

evidence to show that medical schools across the nation

have a similar problem.

“When we presented this at the Pediatric Academic

Societies in May, we were overwhelmed with requests

from pediatric program directors who wanted to know

how to get their students to be more careful on

Facebook,” said co–author Erik Black, a doctoral

student and fellow at the College of Education. “This is

a global problem, and ours is one of the first studies to

address the problem head–on.”

The researchers note that awareness of this problem

is rapidly growing, and many UF medical students have

cleaned up their online presence significantly in the 12

months since the data for the study was collected. The

researchers would like to take this awareness a step

further, encouraging students to use social networking

sites to enhance their professional identity.

“Social networking is a powerful tool,” Dawson said.

“Both teachers and doctors can use networking to their

advantage — but they need to create sites that reflect

their professional identity.”

Researchers: Future doctors share too much on Facebook

United Way to hold celebration at Hilton Rialto
United Way of Brevard will hold its 2008 Campaign Commencement Celebration on Thursday, Dec. 11, at the

Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. Registration will begin at 11:30 a.m., with lunch and the event program starting at

noon. The cost to attend is $25 per person. Corporate tables for seating 10 people are available at $250. The event

will enable United Way to recognize the hundreds of companies and volunteers that helped make this year’s

campaign possible. For more information, contact United Way at 631–2740.

Residents turn out to support child adoption
More than 150 Brevard County residents participated in the third annual Walk for Love on Nov. 15, hosted by

Community Based Care of Brevard. The event was held to raise awareness and show support for local, public–child

adoption. “This event helped to call attention to the fact that November is National Adoption Month,” said Dr.

Patricia Nellius–Guthrie, CEO of CBC of Brevard. “According to the Administration for Children and Families,

more than 129,000 children are available for adoption nationally. Events like the Walk for Love help to raise

awareness and educate potential adoptive parents and also make connections so that children who are available for

adoption can have a better chance of finding their ‘forever home.’” For more information on the adoption program,

visit www.cbcbrevard.org.

Titusville PAL opens Resale Shop
The Titusville Police Athletic League Resale Shop has opened at 835 Sycamore St. The shop “offers gently used

household items at great prices.” Alan Loud, past president of PAL and recipient of the 2001 State PAL Volunteer

Award, spearheaded the operation. He and fellow PAL member Peggy Neville organize the merchandise and run

the store. “I am proud that shoppers can walk in and find quality clothing and a variety of household items,” said

Neville. The store sells furniture, electronics, adult and children’s clothing, jewelry, medical equipment, household

items and much more. Store hours are 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, and 9 to 3 on Saturday.

“The Resale shop is always in need of gently used items,” said Neville. If you would like to donate an item, call 268–

8771 for more information or to schedule a pick up. Visit www.titusvillepal.org to learn more about the store.
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FIT Aviation students soar in
new ‘glass–cockpit’ airplanes

FIT Aviation LLC is one of the first flight schools in

the country to offer training on aircraft with electronic

instrument displays, thanks to Florida Tech’s recent

purchase of eight new Piper Warrior III and four Piper

Seminole “glass– cockpit” airplanes.

Greg Reverdiau, customer service and business–

development manager for F.I.T. Aviation, said the new

aircraft help in the school’s mission to position itself as

the “premiere” flight school in the Southeast.

“These planes fit in perfectly with our goal to offer

quality instruction with personalized learning. Glass

cockpits are highly popular among airline companies

and now we are able to train students in this technol-

ogy, allowing for a smooth transition to commercial

airlines,” he said.

Unlike traditional cockpits, which rely on six

separate mechanical gauges to display information,

glass cockpits feature computer screens that display a

variety of data. This allows pilots to focus their attention

on the most important aspects of aircraft operation and

navigation, said Michael Grant, assistant chief instruc-

tor at the flight school.

“The computer screens literally show you airport

position. This is important because it increases situ-

ational awareness and shows you where you are. The

pilot always knows their point in space, a big safety

feature,” Grant said. He added that in addition to the

airplanes, the school also has two new flight simulators

and computer software that will train students on how

to operate the glass–cockpit technology.

The Warrior III is a single–engine, fixed gear metal

monoplane with low, semi–tapered wings. The Seminole

is a twin–engine, all–metal airplane with retractable

landing gear. The cockpits in both planes have glass

screens made by industry leader Avidyne, S–TEC auto

piloting and Dual Garmin 430 GPS systems.

Each aircraft seats up to four occupants and has

baggage capacities of 200 pounds. Reverdiau said about

two–thirds of the flight school’s 170 students will be

training on the new airplanes by spring 2009. “Students

start training in the glass cockpit planes in their

sophomore year,” he said.

In addition to the dozen new planes, students also

train on electro–mechanical gauged Warriors and

Seminoles, a Cirrus SR–22, a Liberty XL–2, three

Cessna 172s and four Piper Arrows.

FIT Aviation provides flight training to the Florida

Tech College of Aeronautics. The college offers six

aviation–related bachelor degrees; three have a flight

option. Flight instructors also train non–aeronautics

majors and members of the community, such as Florida

Air Academy students. FIT Aviation also maintains and

rents aircraft, offers communication backup for NASA’s

space shuttle launches, and supports Hubbs–SeaWorld

Research Institute in marine surveys.

Women’s group to meet in Viera
Space Coast Unit 75 of WAVES National will hold its

monthly meeting at 11 a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 13, at the

“At Ease Club” of the Indian River Colony Club on

Murrell Road in Viera. WAVES National welcomes

discharged, retired and active duty women from the sea

services. Call Joyce Batti at 751–0108 for more details

about the meeting.
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good enough
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But don’t!

This season take a bite out

of your holiday shopping

with TooJay’s Gift Cards. 

Available in any

denomination at all

locations or online at

www.toojays.com

MELBOURNE • Melbourne Square • U.S. 192 & Evans Road 
Next to JC Penny • (321) 369-0450
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Health First
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321.434.5665 • 800.716.7737
7 days a week, 8 am to 8 pm

6450 US Highway 1, Rockledge, FL 32955
www.healthfi rsthealthplans.org

How does your health plan compare?
What makes Health First Health Plans different?  We 
offer the best of both worlds — we meet rigorous 
national standards for ensuring you receive high-quality 
medical care, but we’re also local and part of the not-for-
profi t Health First family.  That means there’s no profi ts 
going to outside stockholders, and our headquarters and 
customer service are right here in Brevard. Plus, we do all 
of that on a lean budget, so your premiums stay low.
 See how your plan compares to ours — and call us 
today for a quote!

“Excellent” accreditation from NCQA

Listed by US News & World Report and NCQA
as the #22 Medicare plan in the nation for clincal 
quality and member satisfaction*

Fitness membership included at no extra cost

Local headquarters and customer service

Chosen by more businesses in Brevard  
than any other HMO**

Chosen by more Medicare benefi ciaries than any 
other Medicare Advantage plan serving Brevard**

Comprehensive network of board-certifi ed 
doctors and fi ve hospitals

Competitive premiums that stay in the community

No referrals required to see network specialists

A variety of plan options to meet your needs

Health First     Your plan

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Plan options include HMO, point-of-service, and high deductible 
group plans, and Medicare Advantage group and individual plans. 
Members must live or work in Brevard or the Sebastian ZIP codes of 32957, 32958,or 32978 in Indian River 
County. Exclusions and limitations apply.  National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) is an independent, 
non-profi t organization that assesses and reports on the quality of the nation’s managed care plans. *From the 
November 17, 2008 issue of US News & World Report. **According to enrollment data from the Florida Offi ce of 
Insurance Regulation and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services as of January 2008.1169 (12/08)
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Certified General Contractors
on track to post banner year

Certified General Contractors of Melbourne is on

track to record a banner year in 2008, the company

says.

Jim Stivers, founder and president of the firm, says

repeat clients, referrals, and new clients are driving his

company’s business as its backlog continues to grow.

“Our philosophy of guiding clients through develop-

ment, cost–efficient design and permitting, and then

focusing on delivering high–quality projects in a timely

manner, continues to pay off,” he said.

New projects under construction by his firm include:

Kindred Health Care on Nasa Boulevard in

Melbourne; Brevard Health Alliance on South Babcock

Street in Melbourne; Melbourne Urgent Care on

Wickham Road; Stack Crossings, a retail strip center on

Palm Bay Road; Express Fitness on Palm Bay Road;

Harmoni Market, a gourmet food market and wine bar

in Indian Harbour Beach; Harbour Landings, retail and

office space in Indian Harbour Beach; Chowder’s

Restaurant renovation on U.S. 1 in Rockledge; Holiday

Inn Express in Sebastian; the Grant Street administra-

tion building for the city of Melbourne; Riverside Bank

in Winter Park; Taste of Thai Restaurant in Indian

Harbour Beach; La Mer Nail Salon at Harbour Land-

ings; Cost Cutters at Harbour Landings; Tonic Cocktails

and Cuisine at Harbor Landings; and Scrambled Egg

Café at Harbour Landings.

Projects completed to date in 2008 include:

Marriott Fairfield Inn on Highway 192 in Melbourne;

Marriott Fairfield Inn in Titusville at Route 50 and I–

95; Starbucks Coffee on Eau Gallie and U.S.1 in

Melbourne; Riverside Bank in Rockledge; Tumbleweeds

Gymnastics, a 20,000–square–foot building in

Melbourne; an addition to Sparkle Car Wash on

Wickham Road in Melbourne; Dunkin Donut’s renova-

tion in Satellite Beach; Silver Palm Centre, a 10,000–

square–foot medical building in Melbourne; The Market

at Cinnamon Cove, a retail strip center on Babcock

Street in Melbourne; Dunkin Donut’s renovation on

Wickham Road in Suntree; a new Quiznos on South

Babcock Street in Melbourne; Sarah Care, an adult

daycare center on U.S. 1 in Melbourne; Quiznos

renovation on Wickham in Suntree; and Palm Bay

Academy’s southeast campus, a three–building, multi–

use high– school campus with 35,000 square feet of

classrooms on 14 acres.

The new Melbourne City Hall Complex under

construction, a Certified General Contractors project, is

on schedule for completion in April 2009, Stivers said.

Port Canaveral Yacht Club Boat Parade
The sixth annual Port Canaveral Yacht Club Boat

Parade is from 5 to 7:30 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 16.

There is no fee to participate in the parade. Prizes will

be awarded in several categories. To make a reservation

to take part in the event, call Bob Behm, parade

chairman, at 403–9551 or send an e–mail message to

behmsreach@aol.com. Participants and spectators are

asked to bring a food item to the event. The collected

items at the parade will be donated to the Brevard

Sharing Center. A raffle will be held to aid the Port

Canaveral Fire Department’s Children’s Christmas

Fund. Prizes are needed for the raffle. Call the above

number for more information.
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Home Of The 200% Price Guarantee

Can you have
everything you want
in a refrigerator?
Liebherr brings its design and innovation to the 
36” size category with the new 2062 Series high 
performance refrigerators available in freestanding 
and integrated models.

Unique LED light columns and LED drawer lights 
illuminate 20 cubic feet of maximized storage 
capacity. The dual refrigeration system, with two 
separate variable speed compressors, provides 
superior and consistent cooling in the most energy 
efficient way possible.  And the elegant French 
door styling with double freezer drawers makes it 
a kitchen showpiece.

The answer is definitely 
YES.

GO GREEN ALL THE WAY
Packaging, production and waste removal sys-
tems also contribute to global warming. Liebherr 
is environmentally responsible at all levels of 
production. Reduced use of chemicals, solvents, 
and energy consumption using 100% recycled

" Building or Remodeling... 
We have the best contractor 

pricing in the state!"

Brevard’s Only 
Full Line Dealer

Can you have

everything you want

in a refrigerator?

Liebherr brings its design and innovation to
the 36" size category with the new 2062 Series
high performance refrigerators available in
freestanding and integrated models.

The answer is definately

YES.

GO GREEN ALLTHE WAY

Liebherr the GREENEST refrigerator
in the World.

The answer is defi nitely
YES.
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www.ToplineSuperstore.net

3 Convenient Locations to Serve You!
SUPERSTORE

2730 W. NEW HAVEN, 
MELBOURNE 
(NEXT TO TARGET)

768-9700
MON.-SAT. 9AM-8PM • SUN. 12-5PM

OUTLET CENTER
 965 N. US1, 

COCOA
(1 MILE N. OF 520)

635-8700
MON.-FRI. 9AM-6PM • SAT. 9AM-3PM

BOUTIQUE
172 E. MERRITT ISLAND CAUSEWAY, 

MERRITT ISLAND
(ACROSS FROM OLIVE GARDEN)

456-5601
MON.-FRI. 9AM-7PM • SAT. 9AM-5PM
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“You wouldn’t go to a foot doctor to get brain surgery...
so why go to a cabinet or lumber store 

to buy appliances”

Brevard’s only place to shop for appliances!

12 Months

Manufactured Products!

Same 

As Cash

3 Locations
To Serve You

OUTLET CENTER
 965 N. US1, 

COCOA
(1 MILE N. OF 520)

635-8700
MON.-FRI. 9AM-6PM • SAT. 9AM-3PM

BOUTIQUE
172 E. MERRITT ISLAND CAUSEWAY, 

MERRITT ISLAND
(ACROSS FROM OLIVE GARDEN)

456-5601
MON.-SAT. 9AM-6PM

SUPERSTORE
2730 W. NEW HAVEN, 

MELBOURNE 
(NEXT TO TARGET)

768-9700
MON.-SAT. 9AM-7PM • SUN. 12PM-5PM 1

Up to 

$600 Off 
Select Maytag 

Kitchen Appliance 
Packages

Up to 

$600 Off 
Select Jenn-Air 

Kitchen Appliance 
Packages

Up to 

$600 Off 
Select Whirlpool 

Kitchen Appliance 
Packages

Up to 

$300 Off 
Select Amana 

Kitchen Appliance 
Packages
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Essentials Spa opens in Viera,
in a 13,500–square–foot facility

VIERA — Essentials Spa & Salon has opened its

second location in Brevard County. The 13,500–square–

foot–facilty is at 1705 Berglund Lane, on the corner of

Murrell Road and Viera Boulevard, in Viera.

Essentials also operates in Melbourne.

The new day spa and salon in Viera includes 14

massage and esthetic rooms, two Vichy showers, seven

pedicure stations, a spa boutique, and locker rooms.

Essentials was designed by Barry Donaldson. The

general contractor was TVR Construction. As Nature

Intended did the interior décor of the building.

“We are thrilled to be part of the growing Viera

community,” said Essentials General Manager Thomas

Lesser. “Our goal is to provide a relaxing environment

allowing each client to escape from the outside world

while rejuvenating the body, restoring the calm and

nurturing the spirit.”

The scale of the new day spa and salon allows for

flexibility in scheduling appointments and “easily

receiving a combination of treatments,” Lesser said.

Essentials’ menu offers a wide range of services, from

traditional spa services to unique treatments.

“The Viera community welcomes the grand Essen-

tials Spa,” said Judi John, community–relations director

for The Viera Co. “It’s an eloquent and sophisticated

health resort.”

Essentials Spa offers individual, couple and group

packages. Gift certificates are available and can be used

in either the Melbourne or Viera location.

For more information on the new facility, visit

www.essentials–spa.com or call 722–2860.

Christmas concert Dec. 14 at La Cita
The Titusville Rotary Club will present the 20th

anniversary performance of “Christmas on the Green,” a

concert of holiday music. The program will start at 2:45

p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 14, at La Cita Country Club in

Titusville. A variety of choral groups from the North

Brevard schools have been practicing since September.

They include the First Grade Honors Chorus (110 first–

graders), Voices of Victory from Park Avenue Christian

Academy, the Titusville High School Madrigals, and the

Astronaut High School Chamber Choir. Under the

direction of Sheila King, the students prepare a special

two– hour program and will be accompanied by the 60–

member Community Band of Brevard. The concert is

free of charge. The event sponsors include Parrish

Medical Center, La Cita Golf and Country Club,

Anderson Rentals Inc., Bristow Academy, Smith

Barney, P.K. and Gayle Wenthe, Jim and Jonnie

Swann, and Trilogy Audiometrics. Profits from the

event will fund the Titusville Rotary Scholarship

program. For more information, call 267–5085.

Club meets at Moore Memorial Park
A whist club meets on Wednesdays, from 10 a.m. to 1

p.m., at the Harry T. & Harriette V. Moore Memorial

Park Cultural Center, 2180 Freedom Ave., in Mims.

Partners compete against two opponents in this

challenging game. Open to beginning and advanced

players, participants can learn or brush up on the game

or practice for a tournament. This program is free of

charge and open to the public. This program is spon-

sored by Brevard County Parks and Recreation Depart-

ment. Call 264–6595 for additional information.

Covcoa Beach Band Flyer
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      “MORTGAGE MONEY”

 777-3232
“Brevard’s most referred lender since 1981”
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Visual Dynamics expands,
adds new features, training

INDIAN HARBOUR BEACH — Visual Dynamics,

an authorized Macintosh and iPod specialist, has

completed a four–month expansion to meet growing

demand for its products.

“A greatly expanded sales floor was added, featuring

hundreds of Macintosh products, iPods and accessories,”

said Jay Wooten, president of Visual Dynamics.

“Additionally, a new state–of–the–art training facility

was added which provides hands–on classes and

seminars to potential and current Macintosh users. We

have our expanded our service department and hired

additional staff to meet the needs of clients.”

The new training facility offers a wide range of

seminars, free of charge, and paid group classes as well

as individual instruction. Jeff Hixson, Visual Dynamics’

training coordinator, conducts “classes to fit every need,

from ‘Introduction to the Macintosh’ for new users to

classes covering podcasting, music production and even

Microsoft Office featuring Word, Excel and PowerPoint.”

A free of charge “Business on Your Mac” seminar is

being offered and caters to those who are considering

Macintosh computers for their businesses, Hixson said.

“The number–one requested class is ‘Switching to the

Mac,’ a special class for customers who are ready to

move from the PC to Macintosh.”

All these classes can be booked online at Visual

Dynamics’ training site, www.getmactraining.com.

To celebrate the expansion, Visual Dynamics held a

grand–opening celebration Nov. 29.

BSO Guild to host Christmas open house
The Brevard Symphony Orchestra North Guild will

host a “Christmas in the 1950s” open house from 2 to

5:30 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 13, at the home of Ann–

Marie Brush and Janet Makarevich in Titusville. Their

address is 580 Willowgreen Lane, La Cita. More than

850 pieces of the Snow Village from Department 56 will

be displayed in themed formats throughout the house.

The design and layout is centered on what an American

town and surrounding countryside might have looked

like in the 1950s. Anne–Marie Brush began collecting

village pieces in 1997. Admission is $5 per adult with all

proceeds going to the BSO. Children under 12 years of

age will be admitted free of charge to the open house.

There will be a drawing for a Christmas Gingerbread

House donated by a guild member. Reservations are not

required and all children must be accompanied by an

adult. For further information, call 385–1513 or visit

http://nbbd.com/npr/northguild.

Titusville Follies to present ‘Numbers’
The Titusville Follies will perform in February at the

Emma Parrish Theatre as a benefit for the Titusville

Playhouse Inc. Performances are set for Friday, Feb. 15,

at 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 16, at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.;

and Sunday, Feb. 17, at 2 p.m. This year’s show is called

“Numbers.” Every act in the “show — through song,

dance or acting — is about a number.” The 65–plus

performers are all local talent, some as young as 2 and

some well into their 80s. Penny Storm began the

Titusville Follies in 2000 as a creative outlet for

members of La Cita Country Club. Tickets are $20 for

orchestra seats and $15 for balcony seats. The Play-

house is located at the Historic Emma Parrish Theatre,

301 Julia St., in Titusville.
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By Ken Datzman

Twins Christine and Madison Conradis have

taken their athletic competitiveness to a new

arena — the rough–and–tumble world of

business ownership.

The 19–year–old college students, who

competed in basketball, softball, swimming,

golf and volleyball at Eau Gallie High School,

have joined a growing number of teens around

America who want to play a role in their

community’s economy.

The twins have opened From the Heart, a

retail boutique at 1428 Highland Ave., in the

downtown Eau Gallie section of Melbourne.

The store sells personalized gifts for every

occasion, including weddings and birthdays,

and does monogramming and special orders. It

also sells pet gifts, a growing market segment

across the nation.

“We did a lot of research on the gift industry

and studied the local market before launching

our venture, which is exciting,” said Christine,

a sophomore at the Florida Institute of Technol-

ogy in Melbourne.

“We attended gift shows at the Orange

County Convention Center in Orlando, and

visited monogram shops and gift stores in

Central Florida and in other areas. Locally, we

saw an opportunity to fill a niche in the market

selling unique gifts for weddings (and wedding

invitations and napkins), baby showers,

birthdays, holidays and other occasions. We’re

targeting the ‘celebrations of life’ market,”

Christine adds.

“Brevard County has a number of embroi-

dery businesses but they typically don’t offer

individualized gifts or have a boutique,” said

Madison, who attends Brevard Community

College on a softball scholarship. “One of our

specialties is monogramming jewelry. And we

offer special orders from our HeartStrings

catalog. It’s a catalog of jewelry and gifts. We

have some samples in the store. We offer direct

shipping, too. A customer can purchase

merchandise from the store and have it shipped

out of state.”

Their father is artist Gil Conradis, whose

work is displayed in the store as well as the

paintings of other area artists. Their mother,

businesswoman Catherine Bell, owns Your

Logo By Lefthand Productions Inc. in

Melbourne.

Christine is an ocean–engineering major at

Florida Tech, where she is a sophomore by

classification but a junior by number of credit

hours completed. Christine says she plans to

change her major to oceanography. “The

oceanography side interests me a lot more than

the engineering side. Florida Tech has out-

standing science and engineering programs.”

She was a full–time dual–enrollment student at

BCC her senior year at Eau Gallie High School.

Madison says she is taking a “lot of business

classes” at BCC and plans to continue her

studies at a four–year college. “I’m going to

major in business but I haven’t decided which

school I will attend.”

They coordinate their class schedules

around the operating hours of their business.

From the Heart is open six days a week. The

hours are 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. through the week

and 10 to 4 on Saturday. One twin works in the

morning and the other in the afternoon at the

store. “And we have hired a part–time em-

ployee who is a friend of the family to help out

when our schedules overlap,” said Christine.

“It’s a hectic schedule for both of us but every-

thing seems to work okay. We enjoy the

challenge.”

Madison and Christine are following in the

footsteps of their mother, a longtime entrepre-

neur in the county. Bell has built Your Logo By

Lefthand Productions Inc. into a thriving

business. Located at 720 St. Clair St., near

From the Heart, Your Logo By Lefthand

Productions has been in business for about 20

years. Bell caters mainly to the corporate

market. Her company is a one–stop shop

providing businesses with promotional prod-

ucts, advertising specialties, and custom–

screened and embroidered apparel.

“Our mother was a huge help, obviously,”

said Christine about the launch of From the

Heart. “We’ve taken business classes but

nothing compares to 20 years’ experience as an

entrepreneur. She went to all the trade shows

with us and helped us pick our inventory for the

store. And she’s helping us get our books in

order. This is great experience. With this

business, we are learning about risk–taking

and reward.”

“There is a considerable learning curve when

you start your first business,” adds Madison.

“There are so many things you have to do. You

have to get business licenses from the county

and from the city. We really didn’t know where

to start. Our mother got us on the right track.”

Christine and Madison said they hope to

attract people of all ages to their store, includ-

ing teens. The economic downturn hasn’t

dimmed teens’ holiday season consumer

confidence, according to Junior Achievement’s

2008 Teen Holiday Spending poll. More than

three–quarters of teens surveyed (76 percent)

plan to spend as much — or more — this year

than last year on holiday gifts.

Other key findings revealed that 47 percent

of teens surveyed said they’re spending at least

College students, twins Christine and Madison Conradis open
From the Heart, a boutique in Eau Gallie area of Melbourne —
sells personalized gifts for all occasions; custom monogramming

$100 on gifts, a 4 percent increase over last year. Madison and Christine

would like to see some of these teen shoppers in their store as the twins

experience their first holiday season as retailers.

“Our items are very reasonably priced. I’ve had people walk into the

store and buy two purses, get them monogrammed for their kids, and

spend $25. That’s $25 for two gifts! We also carry more expensive gifts

but there is a nice selection of items in the $10 to $25 range,” said

Christine, whose store opened in September.

Madison says she and her sister have gotten a lot of compliments from

customers who have shopped at From the Heart and from other area

retailers. “Everyone in the area is really excited that more stores and

shops are opening in downtown Eau Gallie,” Christine said.

They’re building a Web component, too, for From the Heart. “We’re

working to get all of our products on the site before Christmas. I think it’s

really going to help our business because there is a huge number of

people who shop online,” Madison said.

Online retail sales in the U.S. this holiday season are projected to

reach $44 billion, a 12 percent increase over last year, according to

Forrester Research. More than two–thirds of the consumers surveyed

said that they are planning to spend “more or about the same” online as

they did last year.

In September, the Conradis twins became teen entrepreneurs with the opening of
From the Heart, at 1428 Highland Ave., in Melbourne. The boutique targets the
‘celebrations of life’ market. Christine, right, is a sophomore at Florida Tech studying
ocean engineering. Madison attends BCC on a softball scholarship and is ‘taking a
lot of business courses.’ She plans to pursue a business degree at a four–year school
upon graduation from BCC. They juggle their full–time schedules at school with
operating the business. They hired one part–time employee to help run the store.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Ken Datzman

Businessman Chris Barnas, general

manager of the 14,000–square–foot Topline

Appliance Superstore on West New Haven

Avenue in West Melbourne, has been trying to

get a handle on how holiday sales will fare at

his store this season.

Retailers are looking for signs that will help

them gauge traffic patterns at their stores as

shoppers focus on gift–buying over the next

four or five weeks. “You really can’t draw

comparisons and look at earlier shopping

trends, or month–to–month sales. It’s been a

‘weird’ year for retailers in terms of trying to

establish consistent consumer–shopping

patterns because of the economy,” he said.

Barnas adds, “Still, we feel pretty good

going into the holiday season because Topline

Appliance is well–positioned with its portfolio

of brands. We cover the entire price spectrum

with our product lines — low, middle, high end

and super premium. The diversification has

really helped us, especially this year. Right

now, our low and middle–priced appliances are

doing the best. Some of our upper end is going

gangbusters. But the super premium, how-

ever, has pulled back a little bit.”

The 2008 holiday retail sales forecast varies

according to the organization making the call.

Deloitte’s annual holiday survey has sales up

2.5 to 3 percent over last year; the National

Retail Federation sees a 2.2 percent increase;

and the International Council of Shopping

Centers is projecting a 1.7 percent rise.

The household appliance season is in full

swing, Barnas said. “September, October,

November, December and January are the

best sales months for appliances. There are

seasons within the appliance business. We are

currently in the range season. During the

summer, sales tend to tilt toward freezers. The

dishwasher season is January, February and

March.”

Topline Appliance Superstore sells more

than 55 brands. They include Viking, Jenn–

Aire, Electrolux, Roper, Sharp, Frigidaire,

Fisher & Paykel, DCS, Icon, Liebherr,

Whirlpool, Modern–Aire, Haier, Hotpoint, and

KitchenAid. The appliances are displayed on

the showroom floor, which features wide aisles

and demonstration areas.

The store’s product gallery is organized into

categories, making it convenient for the

consumer to shop. The merchandise categories

include laundry, refrigerators, freezers,

cooking products, microwaves, dishwashers,

outdoor grills, and air–conditioning systems.

One section of the Superstore is dedicated

to holiday gifts selling in the $100 to $200

range. These include portable icemakers,

small wine coolers, and countertop mini–keg

beer dispensers. The latter product holds

roughly a 3.5–liter keg of beer.

“You just place the keg inside the small

refrigerator and tap it. It’s a popular holiday

item,” Barnas said. Imported brands such as

Heineken and Foster’s cater to the mini–keg

market. The “mini–pub” is made by Avanti. A

digital display allows for easy adjustment and

monitoring of temperature settings, while a

thermoelectric system provides “ultra–quiet

cooling.”

Dishwashers as well as clothes dryers and

washing machines also make great holiday

gifts, Barnas said. “It’s a gift that keeps on

giving, year after year. It’s a one–time invest-

ment.”

Dollar sales for the home–laundry category

grew more than 5 percent in 2007 over the

previous year, according to the NPD Group

Inc., a consumer research organization. Front–

loading washing machines, a more energy–

efficient option, continue to fuel growth, now

representing 40 percent of the washing–

machine market, up from 20 percent growth in

2007, NPD says.

“Some consumers look for the Energy–Star

label,” said Barnas. “A lot of government

projects require the use of Energy–Star

appliances. Front–load washing machines are

good Energy–Star sellers at our store.”

Appliances that deliver performance while

demonstrating concern for the environment,

either through energy savings or water

conservation, are being embraced by consum-

ers, the NPD report says. Front–load washers

save consumers about $150 per year in energy

and water costs, using nearly 70 percent less

water and energy.

Energy Star was introduced by the Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency in 1992 as a

voluntary, market–based partnership to

reduce greenhouse–gas emissions through

energy efficiency. Today, the Energy–Star

label can be found on more than 50 different

kinds of appliance products. Many of them are

sold at the Topline Appliance Superstore.

Another appliance–industry segment that

is experiencing growth is standalone freezers,

Barnas said. “When food prices rise, freezer

sales usually increase. People start to buy food

in bulk. There is not enough room in their

basic refrigerator, so they invest in a freezer.

We’re seeing that trend at our store.”

According to the U.S. Department of

Commerce, retail grocery–store prices are up

more than 7 percent this year.

Frigidaire has the largest freezer–sale

Family retail businesses hope for best as holiday–shopping season
kicks off — 14,000–square–foot Topline Appliance Superstore sees
itself well–positioned with low, middle and high–end product lines

market share in the U.S., Barnas said. “They dominate the category.”

Some appliance makers are positioning themselves in the market

with a new line of refrigerators that feature air–purification technology,

Barnas said. “There are a lot of manufacturers who have come out with

air–purification systems. Frigidaire introduced the first carbon–filter

refrigerator. There is a filter in the air–distribution system. We sell this

model.”

When it comes to refrigeration, Barnas touts the German brand

Liebherr. “In my opinion, Liebherr makes the best refrigerator in the

world.” This summer, Liebherr rolled out its new 2062 Series in North

America. The product received the prestigious “Plus X Awards” in

Europe in both “design” and “ease–of–use” categories. Judges recognized

its “French doors and double–freezer–drawer design, unique LED light

columns, the soft close–door system, and state–of–the–art electronics.”

In addition to its Superstore, located next to Target, the 40–year–old

family business operates Topline Appliance stores in Merritt Island and

in Cocoa. Independent retailers, such as the Barnas family, pride

themselves on servicing the merchandise they sell at their stores. “And,

when you buy an appliance from a hometown dealer, the money stays in

Brevard County. Some people are conscious about that,” Barnas said.

Chris Barnas is general manager of the Topline Appliance Superstore, located next to
Target, in West Melbourne. The longtime independent dealer carries more than 55
appliance brands covering all price points. The store has a special holiday gift section
featuring portable icemakers, small wine coolers, and countertop mini–keg beer
dispensers, selling in the $100 to $200 range.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Jess Parrish Foundation elects
Jason Snodgrass board chair

TITUSVILLE — Jess Parrish Medical Foundation,

the philanthropic arm of Parrish Medical Center, has

announced the election of Jason Snodgrass as chairman

of the board of directors.

Snodgrass, who has served on the JPMF board since

2000, is vice president of The Watauga Co., a family–

owned general–contracting firm in Titusville that

specializes in the construction of government and

commercial buildings.

Snodgrass was born in Melbourne and grew up in

Titusville. He earned a bachelor’s degree in business

management from Erskine College in 1987. He lives in

Titusville with his wife Teresa and their two daughters.

Other officers and members of the executive board

voted into office at JPMF’s annual meeting include:

Richard Boggs, chairman–elect; L. Lee Moore, vice

chairman; Chris Broome, secretary; Barbara Terhune,

treasurer; Jerry Allender, past chairman; Christine

Sylvester and Judith Allender, members–at– large; and

George Mikitarian, PMC president and CEO.

Also elected to serve on the executive board are Dr.

Christopher Manion, chairman, corporate gifts; Gene

Sego, chairman, major gifts; and Rachel Terry, chair-

man, annual gifts.

Serving as directors are: Santiago Bulnes, Randall

Coleman, Shannon DeBalli, Kathy Dunn, Marcia

Gaedcke, Jack Gould, Dorothy Hudson, Robert Jordan,

Kerry Kennedy, Roger Miller, Katherine Musick, J.J.

Parrish III, Tricia Parrish, Dr. Howard Rinker, Turmy

Sieveking, Tim Skeldon, Gregory Sparkman, William

Terry, John Weaver, Dr. John Williams and Bob

Yarbrough. Newly elected to serve three–year terms

were Jessie Kirk of Kirk Realty, and David Ferguson of

North Brevard Funeral Home.

Dr. Mukerji joins Circles of Care
Dr. Milan Mukerji, a psychiatrist, has joined Circles

of Care’s medical staff. He will be treating adults at

Circles of Care’s outpatient clinic in Melbourne. The

address is 2020 Commerce Drive. Dr. Mukerji earned

his medical degree from the University of Calcutta, in

Calcutta, India, and completed a general psychiatry

residency at the Illinois State Psychiatric Institute. He

is board certified. Circles of Care, with facilities in

Titusville, Rockledge and Melbourne, is Brevard’s

largest provider of behavioral health–care services.

Red Cross continuing–education credits
The American Red Cross is offering continuing–

education credits for completing its First Aid/CPR class.

The Red Cross has been approved as an authorized

provider of continuing education by The International

Association for Continuing Education and Training. The

approval comes after an extensive application and

vetting process of the American Red Cross and its

courses by the organization, which was created in 1968

to ensure that education providers meet strict continu-

ing education guidelines. Certification by IACET means

that nurses, social workers, recreation professionals,

teachers and day–care providers, among others, can

gain or maintain their license or certification by taking

Red Cross courses in a variety of subjects and obtaining

continuing– education credits for them. For more

information about the program, call the Red Cross

Space Coast Chapter at 890–1002.
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Dr. Fusco presents research at
World Congress event in Japan

Area physician Mark Fusco was a featured speaker

at the recent 11th World Congress of Endoscopic

Surgery in Yokohama, Japan.

He presented research findings from a paper titled

“A New Technique for Placement of the Lap–Band AP

System.” Dr. Fusco is a board–certified general surgeon

with MIMA.

“I began using the Lap–Band AP System in my

outpatient Lap–Band practice in 2007 and have found it

to have several improved features that may enhance the

band’s long–term results,” said Dr. Fusco, who is also

medical director of LifeShape Advanced Bariatrics

Center of Florida.

“Unfortunately, these features made the band

somewhat more difficult to place. Therefore a new

technique was developed to allow for precise placement

of the band,” he adds.

Dr. Fusco is a member of the American Society for

Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery. He is also a member of

the Allergan Clinical Advisory Board. Since January

2005, Dr. Fusco has been a supervisor for Allergan

Health for physician training on placement of the

Laparoscopic Adjustable Gastric Band.

Since May 2003, Dr. Fusco and his specialized team

at LifeShape Advanced Bariatrics Center of Florida

have performed more than 500 Lap–Band procedures at

the Melbourne Same–Day Surgery Center, he said.

Dr. Fusco also conducts seminars monthly to help

provide patients with the information they need to

make an “informed decision regarding the procedure.”

For further information on upcoming Lap–Band

informational seminars or the LifeShape Advanced

Bariatrics Center of Florida, call 728–7553 or visit

www.markfuscomd.com.

Ryals, Corcoran earn CCIM designation
Commercial Realtors Jack Ryals and Michael

Corcoran of National Realty of Brevard have been

awarded the Certified Commercial Investment Member

designation by the CCIM Institute, one of the nation’s

leading commercial real–estate associations. The

designation was awarded during the CCIM Institute

business meetings in October in Chicago. The CCIM

designation is awarded to real–estate professionals

upon successful completion of a graduate–level educa-

tion curriculum and presentation of a portfolio of

qualifying industry experience. CCIMs are recognized

experts in commercial real–estate brokerage, leasing,

asset management, valuation, and investment analysis.

Port Canaveral Basin expansion under way
Port Canaveral has begun construction of a $7.8

million project to widen and deepen the West Turning

Basin, with the removal of four acres of uplands. Port

Canaveral is preparing for the arrival of four new cruise

ships beginning in spring 2009. The ships, in the

scheduled arrival order, are: Royal Caribbean’s Free-

dom of the Seas, Carnival Dream, and two new Disney

vessels. “With this project, Port Canaveral has posi-

tioned itself as a leader in the next era of cruising,” said

Stan Payne, CEO of Port Canaveral. “The project

continues to position Central Florida as the industry

standard for cruise vacations and represents the Port

Authority’s commitment to job creation and the Central

Florida economy.”
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Do you spend a significant amount on health
insurance and feel like you get nothing back?

HSA 100® offers a solution.

35187-0707  For costs, benefits, exclusions, limitations, renewal terms and eligibility requirements, call Dean
Brombacher, an independent  insurance broker offering plans underwritten by Golden Rule Insurance Company
and other insurers.  Policy Forms:  P-006.3 or P-006.4.

Call for a FREE quote!
DEAN BROMBACHER

LIC. # A030985
Brombacher Insurance, LLC

(321) 799-9401

Health Savings Account Plans help
you save tax-deferred.
• Tax savings -- Money deposited into the HSA account, within

legal limits, is 100% tax-deductible. 
• Asset accumulation -- HSA savings accumulate year after year

-- you never lose the money.  It’s always your money -- and always
tax-free if used for qualified medical expenses.
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Florida Tech’s Dr. Oswalt wins
$380,000 National Science grant

Dr. Terry Oswalt, head of the Florida Tech Department of Physics and Space

Sciences, has won a National Science Foundation grant of more than $380,000 for a

unique approach to learning stars’ ages.

“How old is it? is just about the most difficult question you can ask about a star,”

said Dr. Oswalt. He and his team will determine ages by studying the chromospheres,

or outer atmospheres, of stars like the sun. Chromospheric activity, like sunspots and

the solar cycle, is known to correlate with age but the exact relation has not been

explored beyond the age of the sun.

“Stars, like people, become less active as they age. We’re looking at stars like our

sun across a wide range of ages to see exactly how the faint features in their spectra,

which are markers for activity, weaken with age,” said Dr. Oswalt.

He is taking a new approach to calibrating and extending this age determination

technique. He has selected a sample of stars like the sun that happen to have “dead”

companion stars known as white dwarfs. White dwarfs are the cooling embers of stars

that have run out of fuel and are slowly cooling over time.

“Much as the coroner at a crime scene gauges the time of death by taking the

victim’s temperature, we get the so–called ‘cooling age’ of a white dwarf by taking its

temperature,” said Dr. Oswalt. This provides an independent check on the companion

star’s age, because stars in a pair were born at the same time. Using white dwarfs,

which tend to be very old, he may be able to extend the activity–age relation for solar–

type stars right up to the age of our galaxy, the Milky Way, about 10 billion years.

The research will take several years because to view markers for activity and to get

the temperature of a white dwarf, each star’s light must spread out into a spectrum,

he said. “Very large telescopes are needed to gather enough light to do this — an hour

or two for each star is required.” Access time on the largest telescopes in the world is

highly competitive, Dr. Oswalt said. This means the typical astronomer is fortunate to

win several nights in a given year.

A possible byproduct of this research is a check on the ages of our sun and the

galaxy that have been obtained by other techniques. The research may also help to

determine how much mass a white dwarf loses as it passes through the red giant

stage. This is one of the most uncertain parts of stellar evolution theory.

The recycled material that stars put back into the galaxy as they die provides the

heavy elements that form future planets. Dr. Oswalt’s work, therefore, may help

determine what stars are old enough to have planets and, perhaps, shed some light on

how much time it takes for life to have evolved on them.

More than a dozen undergraduates to date have participated in Dr. Oswalt’s

project. Graduate students Merissa Rudkin and Kyle Johnston have undertaken

dissertation projects directly related to it. Post–doctorate student Silvia Catalan, who

is expected to join the project in 2009, will focus on deriving independent age determi-

nations by using stellar evolution models.

The Florida Tech Department of Physics and Space Sciences is home to the largest

research telescope in the state, as well as one of the largest astronomy–related

undergraduate programs in America.

Junior Achievement bowling event Jan. 31
Junior Achievement of the Space Coast will host its annual Bowl–a–Thon benefit

on Jan. 31 at Shore Lanes Bowling Alley. How does a Bowl–a–Thon work? Bowlers

form teams and collect pledges from friends, coworkers and family members. Proceeds

will benefit Junior Achievement. Call Junior Achievement at 751–4024 for more

details on how to sign up for the event.

BRPH wins renovation contract in Baltimore
Melbourne–based BRPH was recently selected to provide architectural and

engineering–design services for renovations to the Marine Corps Reserve Center’s 4th

Combat Engineer Battalion in Baltimore, Md. The $6 million project includes

complete interior renovation of an administration building and vehicle–maintenance

facility. This project will follow the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design

guidelines, a green certification program. The project is being delivered under a

design–build partnership between BRPH and Tuckman–Barbee Construction Inc.

The Washington, D.C., Naval Facilities Command is administering the project from

its U.S. Naval Academy Public Works Department on behalf of the U.S. Marine

Corps. The 4th Combat Engineer Battalion, 4th Marine Division, was activated in

December 2004 and deployed personnel to serve as members of the 5th Civil Affairs

Group and continues to support Operations Iraqi and Enduring Freedom.
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Wal–Mart Foundation awards
BCC grant to develop program

COCOA — Brevard Community College is one of only 20 colleges and technical

schools nationwide selected by the American Association of Community Colleges

(AACC) to participate in the Wal–Mart Workforce and Economic Opportunity

Initiative.

Each college will receive an $86,000 grant to partner with its local work–force

development community to improve the community’s economic prosperity and help

people live better lives. The award recipients were announced in Washington, D.C.,

following completion of a highly competitive application and evaluation process.

“Speaking for the college and for our community, I want to express our gratitude to

the Wal–Mart Foundation and the American Association of Community Colleges for

their vision that resulted in this exceptional and unique opportunity,” said BCC

President Dr. James Drake.

“We are honored to be included in the company of the finest community colleges in

the country. This timely and generous award will allow us to support our local

industry and work force as we collectively face the changing local and national

economic landscape,” he said.

The BCC project funded by the Wal–Mart Workforce and Economic Opportunity

Initiative will support a “proactive collaborative response to the imminent shift in the

economy on the Space Coast.” The program will assess current and emerging industry

needs, identify gaps in local work–force skills, and refine training programs to prepare

the transitioning work force to meet the evolving demand.

The goal of the project is to develop and implement a fully integrated process to

“prepare, retool, up–skill, or retrain the local work force for transition to a new job,

either within the transforming space program or to any related existing, new, or

emerging industry.”

AACC President George Boggs expressed particular appreciation for Wal–Mart’s

vision in launching an initiative that targets many isolated, rural communities. When

operational, the programs will serve as models for the more than 800 rural institu-

tions comprising two–thirds of AACC’s 1,200 college members.

“We congratulate these colleges and look forward to the initiative’s impact to

revitalize communities and regions,” Boggs said. “With Wal–Mart’s support, this

network of pilot projects will provide innovative and sustainable partnerships that

expand the capacity of community colleges to spur economic growth.”

“Wal–Mart is proud to support programs that strengthen communities and provide

opportunities so that people can live better,” said Margaret McKenna, president of the

Wal–Mart Foundation. “Wal–Mart’s partnership with AACC identifies institutions

committed to enhancing the economic development of local communities by encourag-

ing local businesses, higher education and community organizations to work together

to improve their community’s level of competition; especially in the current economy.”

The 19 additional winners are: Yavapai College (Ariz.), Arkansas Northeastern

Community College (Ark.), College of the Siskiyous (Calif.), San Diego Community

College District (Calif.), Lamar Community College (Colo.), Miami Dade College

(Fla.), Kankakee Community College (Ill.), Henderson Community College (Ky.), Cape

Cod Community College (Mass.), Mesabi Range Community and Technical College

(Minn.), Northeast Community College (Neb.), Cumberland County College (N.J.),

Umpqua Community College (Ore.), Technical College of the Lowcountry (S.C.),

Western Texas College (Texas), Northern Virginia Community College (Va.), Clover

Park Technical College (Wash.), Northeast Wisconsin Technical College (Wisc.) and

Casper College (Wyo.).

For more information about the Wal–Mart Workforce and Economic Opportunity

Initiative and the programs of the 20 winners, visit www.aacc.edu/.

Attorney Adam Bird new member of GrayRobinson
GrayRobinson, one of Florida’s fastest–growing law firms, recently announced that

Adam Bird has joined the firm’s Melbourne office. Bird will practice general litigation,

joining the office’s team of 15 attorneys. “We are excited to expand our Melbourne

office with the addition of Adam to our litigation department,” said GrayRobinson

shareholder Philip Nohrr. Bird, a Melbourne native, previously interned at the

GrayRobinson Melbourne office in the litigation department, where he worked on

various cases in the areas of commercial, maritime and employment litigation. Most

recently, Bird was admitted to the Florida Bar. He earned his bachelor’s degree from

the University of Florida and his juris doctorate from the Levin College of Law at the

University of Florida, where he graduated cum laude in 2008.
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their forecasts for prices next year and there is just a tremendous amount of uncer-

tainty,” Dwarkin said.

The depressed prices will set the stage for the next price spike by driving high–cost

supplies — including biofuels and unconventional sources like oil sands — from the

market. At the same time, low prices could take some of the steam out of consumers’

growing preference for smaller, more fuel–efficient vehicles.

As a result, OPEC moderates such as Saudi Arabia — which have vast, relatively

low–cost reserves — are not unhappy to see oil prices fall from their record levels,

although the extent of the decline is alarming, Sieminski said.

The oil cartel’s ministers are set to meet at the end of this month to discuss further

production cuts aimed at stabilizing prices, after agreeing to reduce output by 500,000

barrels a day just last month.

The group recently cut its forecast of demand growth for the third consecutive

month, and noted that some private sector forecasters expect global crude demand to

actually fall next year as a result of the slumping economy.

But at the same time, OPEC ministers are wary of cutting too much, which would

drive up prices just as the world is grappling with a global recession.

Oil
Continued from page 1

Brevard Job Link in Palm Bay
offers employment workshops

Brevard Job Link in Palm Bay, located in the Country Club Plaza at 5275 Babcock

St., is offering employment workshops to assist area job–seekers.

Participants must be at least 17 years of age, and should be registered with

Employ Florida (www.employflorida.com).

Each of the workshops is designed to target specific employment needs and offer

solutions to job–seekers looking for assistance. There is no cost to attend the work-

shops.

The workshop schedule:

l GED Orientation — Days: Monday, Times: 9 to 10 a.m. This workshop will

provide job–seekers with an opportunity to obtain classroom instruction on subjects

needed to prepare for the General Education Diploma examination.

l Interviewing with Confidence and Dress for Success — Days: Tuesdays, Times: 3

to 4 p.m. Learn how to make the right impression in your appearance and your

actions.

l Job Club — Days: Wednesdays, Times: 3 to 4 p.m. This workshop provides job–

seekers with an opportunity to network and share job leads with others and discuss

job–search challenges.

l Job Search Techniques — Days: Thursdays, Times: 3 to 4 p.m. Job–seekers will

learn strategies to target the right jobs for their skill set.

l NextGen Information Session — Days: Thursdays, Times: 1:15 to 2 p.m. This

workshop is exclusively for teens and young adults ages 17 to 21. Attend this meeting

and see how we can help you get on the right track for achieving your education,

employment and skills goals.

l Self–Sufficiency Workshop — Days: Tuesdays, Times: 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. A

success and motivational workshop, job–seekers can choose to learn from past choices

and begin to make better and more informed choices.

l Starting the Job Search — Days: Mondays, Times: 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. By

attending this workshop, job–seekers will find out where to look for the job they really

want.

l Success on the Job — Days: Fridays, Times: 9 to10 a.m. Attend this workshop

and learn strategies for researching, finding and keeping the job you want.

l Veteran Services Workshop — Days: Fridays, Bimonthly, Times: 10 to 11:30 a.m.

Veterans will receive an overview of services available to them while receiving

information and resources they can access to help them in seeking employment.

l Writing Effective Resumes — Days: Wednesdays, Times: 10 to 11 a.m. By

attending this workshop, job–seekers will learn how to create the right marketing tool

(resume) for their skill set.

To register with Employ Florida, visit www.employflorida.com before attending

any Brevard Job Link workshops. To learn more about the services provided by

Brevard Job Link, visit www.brevardjoblink.org or call 504–7600.

For information on Brevard Workforce Development Board Inc., visit

www.bwdb.org or call 394–0700.
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Doctors and
Medical Professionals,
REDUCE YOUR COMMUTE!
Don’t spend all day on the road making
your rounds! Move to Nasa Palms
Professional Center.
The excellent location on W. Nasa Blvd.
halfway between Holmes and Wuesthoff
Hospitals in Melbourne means you’re
just five minutes away—no matter
where you are! 1,500—6,000 SF is
available for immediate build out with
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Do you live in Suntree or Viera and would
like to work closer to home? Move to
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Spyglass Hill Road just minutes from the
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Wickham Road. 2,500—10,000 SF is
available for immediate build out with
parking for medical use.
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Newton Land Development, Inc.
152 N. Harbor City Blvd., Ste 200 �  Melbourne, FL 32935
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www.NewtonLand.com
Info@NewtonLand.com
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specialty jewelry stores in the nation.

Gale Kempf points to several key factors that are

driving her business during a time when shocks to the

economic system are occurring almost daily. Kempf’s

Jewelers has been able to set itself apart from competi-

tors through its merchandise mix and by sticking to its

custom–design product niche. The custom market is a

bright spot for jewelers. It’s one part of the industry that

is showing growth in 2008.

“We sell a unique mix of products,” said Gale Kempf.

“And we custom design and manufacture a lot of our

pieces. We have a jewelry–manufacturing shop in the

store. The Rolex brand has played a big role in our sales

increase, too. But the centerpiece of our business

success is the customer. We have such wonderful, loyal

customers. We know our customers. And they know

they can come into the store and talk to one of the

owners. We’re a small business with a staff of seven

people.”

On this day, a gentleman from Vero Beach was

shopping at their store. “He said it was worth the trip

because our work is so unique. That makes us feel

really good. A consumer can buy a high–quality piece of

jewelry at a competitive price at our store,” she said.

Businessowners along the Fifth Avenue shopping

district are cheering the Kempfs and happy to hear that

they are not being impacted by consumer malaise,

which has caused heartburn for a lot of retailers around

America this year. “I commend them. This is absolutely

great news,” said Michael Jablaoui, owner of Michael’s

for Men, a longtime classic men’s retail clothing store

that is located on Fifth Avenue and also has a loyal

customer base.

The Kempfs’ outlook for the holiday season is upbeat,

based on the store’s sales the first 10 months of the

year. “We’re excited. We’re hoping it’s going to be a

really good holiday season and have planned accord-

ingly with our inventory. We’re well–stocked. We have

some exciting new designs and new collections,” said

Gale Kempf, whose store carries Christmas ornaments

by Waterford, starting in the $20 to $30 range.

During November and December some U.S. jewelers

generate nearly one–third of their annual sales. The

post–holiday period — especially January — is becom-

ing just as important for these stores. “January is

typically a good sales month for our store. The winter

residents are here and they help drive the local

economy,” she said.

Their store sells only one wristwatch brand — Rolex,

which is one of most recognized luxury watchmakers in

the world. Kempf’s Jewelers became an authorized

Rolex dealer about five years ago. The watch has been

a top seller for the store, in both men’s and women’s

models.

“When we decided to carry a watch brand, Jason

really wanted Rolex because he’s always worn a Rolex

and because of its durability,” said his mother. “We

didn’t want to spend time sitting there repairing

watches. We wanted to concentrate on our niche, which

is designing custom jewelry.”

Despite a slow economy, Rolexes still attract buyers,

said Jason Kempf. “We’re seeing it at our store. The

ladies’ steel–and–gold Datejust models are selling very

well and so are the men’s sports models, including the

GMT–Master and the Yacht–Master. Generally, the

high–quality products tend to do okay during tough

times.”

These purchases are often referred to as “passion

investments.” Gale Kempf says she is seeing a growing

segment of young professionals shop at her store and

Rolex watches are high on their list of purchases. “If

they reach a certain goal in their career, they want to

reward themselves. A Rolex watch is an investment.

It’s among a select group of watches in the world that

retains its value and increases in value.”

Rolex watches, diamond pieces, anniversary rings

and diamond earrings are some of the best–selling

items in the store, she said.

The jewelry industry is cyclical. In good times,

consumers are more likely to spend money on jewelry.

In tight economic times, discretionary spending is the

first to be reined in by shoppers.

What is driving the sales gains of successful jewel-

ers? Brands with a high level of consumer recognition;

custom jewelry; colored diamonds; estate jewelry,

fashion jewelry and bridal jewelry; and colored precious

and semi–precious stone jewelry, according to a report

by the International Diamond and Jewelry Exchange.

Kempf’s Jewelers stands out in many ways. For

example, not a lot of small, independent jewelry stores

design and manufacture jewelry. Kempf’s award–

winning designers and master goldsmiths manufacture

a collection of fine jewelry in 14–carat, 18–carat gold,

and platinum. Many of their original designs feature

the finest quality diamonds and rare colored gems from

around the world.

“The business was founded on original, custom–

design work,” said Gale Kempf, whose designs have

won national and international awards. “And that is

what we are still known for today. Jason does design

work. I do design work and David does a lot of the

manufacturing of the pieces, as well as Jason. We have

this circle where we all handle different parts of the

business and it works out great. A lot of the necklaces

we sell are designed here. We have unique color–gem

designs. We work with a lot of different shapes that do

not fit into a commercial design.”

David Kempf founded the business. He took a

seven–year apprenticeship under a French jeweler in

Boca Raton. Later, he moved to Brevard County and

became an entrepreneur himself in the industry.

The three Kempfs are members of the American

Gem Society, an international not–for–profit profes-

sional association for registered jewelers, certified

gemologists, and certified gemologist appraisers. Fewer

than 5 percent of jewelers in America have met the

requirements necessary for membership, according to

the American Gem Society.

Kempf’s Jewelers has been a member of AGS since

the 1970s, Gale Kempf said. “The AGS is a group of

independent jewelers across the U.S. and Canada who

subscribe to the highest ethical standards in the

industry. As a member, you must have a laboratory and

a GIA–trained professional on staff. The AGS is

dedicated to proven ethics, knowledge and consumer

production within the jeweler industry.”
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Dean Mead Spielvogel
Eisenmenger, Berry &

Peters, PA
Gray Harris & Robinson PA

Hayworth, Chaney & Thomas PA
O'Brien Riemenschneider &

Kancilla PA
Rigdon, Alexander, Rigdon

Retail
ABC Liquor Store -

Indian Harbour Beach
ACE Hardware

Art For Your Face
B & B Office Furniture
BJ's Wholesale Club

Barnes & Noble
Barton Shoppes

Bassett Furniture Store
Beachside Toy Store

Boathouse Discount Marine
Boy Scouts of America

Cingular Wireless
Classic Wood Floors

Classy Lady
Cost Cutters Family Salon

Data Doctors
Dive Shop

Europa Bakery
Express Fitness

Ferrazzano Design Studio
Granite Showroom

Harbor City Provisions
Harbor Frieght

Harbour Landings
Harmoni Artisan Meal Market

Highway Hi-Fi
Hobbytown USA

Hot Rayz
House of Lights

Indian Harbour Place
Shopping Center

Island Time
Kenemuth Office Complex

Kinkos
La-Mer Nail Salon

Mattress Giant
Merritt Is. Professional Center

Merritt Square Mall
Modern Hair Salon

Oriental Decor
Palm Bay Commons
Palm Bay Pharmacy

Palm Bay Plaza Inc of USA
Palm Bay Village Shopping Center

Palm Cay Plaza
Patel Office Building

Performance Sail & Sport
Pets of the World
Pet Supermarket

Pineda Place
Port Malabar Shopping Center

Quilt Shop at the Oaks
Renaissance Mortgage
Road Runner Express

Silver Palm, Inc.
Sofas Direct

Sonshine Mall
Stack Plaza
Surf Styles

Tiffany Nail & Spa
TJ Maxx

Toucans - Altamonte
Tropical Rays Tanning Salon

Vertical Express
Walgreens - A1A

Walgreens - Eau Gallie
Weingarten Realty Investors

Wild Oats
Windover Square

Medical
Aesthetic Medicial Center

Atlantic Cardionet
Associates in Psychiatry

Back 2 Back Therapy
Brian & Lynnette Beck

Brevard Emergency Group
Brevard Health Alliance -

Melbourne
Brevard Health Alliance - Cocoa

Brevard Pediatric Dental
Brevard Professional Network
Brevard Rehab Medicine, Inc.

Coastline Imaging
Cosmetic Plastic Surgery Center

Devereux Offices
Dr. Alex Casler

Dr. Brian Dowdell
Dr. Jeanette Warner

Dr. Mark Minor
Dr. Mark McTammany

Dr. Tamer Ahmad
Dr. Mike Kenemuth

Dr. Stuart Miller
Dr. Jay Olsen

Dr. Sal Martingano
Dr. Sanjiv Patel

Dr. Shaw & Dr. Desai
Dr. Tom Teather

Dr. Victoria Vitale-Lewis
Dr. Zaki Elmaghraby
Elite Medical Center
Eyesight Properties

Harbor City Animal Hospital
Harbor City Ambulance

Health First Barefoot Bay
Health First Corporate Office

Health First Suntree
Indus Medical Assoc. of Brevard

Indus Pavillion Inc
Kindred Health Care

Melbourne United Laser Vision
Melbourne Urgent Care - Dr. Vara
McManus Shumake Eye Institute

Neurologic, Inc.
Osler Medical

Palm Bay Pharmacy
Prucare, Inc.

Quest Diagnostics
Sarah Care Adult Day Care

Centers
Sedona Healthcare
Silver Palm Centre

South Brevard Pediatrics
South Brevard Physical Therapy

Specialty Pharmacy
Wuesthoff - Cocoa Beach

Wuesthoff - Emergency Room
Wuesthoff - Spyglass

CGC extends wishes of joy, happiness and compassion
to each of our clients, friends and employees for the coming year!

Apartments/Condominiums
Granada Bay Apartments

Manatee Pointe Condominiums
Oceans Condominium

Ryanwood Condominiums
Waterford Villas of Indialantic

Woodlawn Apartments

Automotive
Automax

Executive Toys
Gator Chrysler - Suzuki

Gatto Auto Center - Melbourne
Gatto Auto Center - N. Melbourne
Gatto Auto Center - Merritt Island

Gatto Auto Center - Titusville
Gatto Auto Center - Viera

Infiniti of Melbourne
Jiffy Tire

Lexus of Melbourne
Lexus Service Center

Lightening Motors
Midas Muffler

Nissan of Melbourne
Robinson Motor Sports

Silver Palm Center
Space Coast Honda

Mini Storage
Armorguard Storage

Wickham Commons Storage

Dentists
Dr. Kimberly Brackett

Dr. Scott Reader
Dr. Steve Caudill
Dr. Mark Esser

Dr. Jennifer Mansfield
Dr. Scott Milo

Churches
Church of God Prophecy

Holy Name of Jesus
Kol Mashiach Synagogue

United Church of Christ
Unity Church

Banks
Barnett Bank

Bank of America
BB&T Bank - Indian Harbour Beach

BB&T Bank - Melbourne
First Union - Melbourne Square

First Union - Ocoee
First Union - Satellite Beach
Republic Bank - Melbourne
Republic Bank - Palm Bay
Riverside Bank - Indialantic
Riverside Bank - Orlando

Riverside Bank - Rockledge
Southtrust Bank - Wickham Rd

Southtrust Bank -
Waterford  Lake Plaza

Wachovia - Indian Harbour
Wachovia - Melbourne

Wachovia - Merritt Island
World Savings Bank - Melbourne

Industrial
Agora Circle, Inc.

Aircraft Tubular Components
Bombardier

Carroll Distributing
Data Flow Systems

Frito Lay
Harris Sanitation

Market Refrigeration
Macho Products
Miller Bearings

Miramar Building
Ocean Potion

Palm Bay Warehouse
Paravant, Inc.

Pineda Court, Inc.
Professional Aircraft Access.

Slug-A-Bug
Swatek Metal Building

Superior Welding
Televest, Inc.

Totally You
Trane Air Conditioning

USA Waste
Wharton-Smith

Gas Stations/
Convenience Stores

Citgo - Orlando
Exxon - Sebastian
Exxon - Clearwater
Exxon - Eau Gallie
Exxon - Palm Bay

Exxon - Port Orange
Exxon - Sunrise

Farm Stores
Hess Station - Melbourne

Mobil - Bradenton

Car Wash
Baywash - Palm Bay

Sparkle Car Washes of Brevard
Waterford Lakes Car Wash - Orlando

Schools (Instructional)
Harbor City Gymnastics

Tumbleweeds Gymnastics, Inc.

Hotels
Best Western - Sebastian

Fairfield Inn & Suites - W Melbourne
Fairfield Inn & Suites - Titusville

Municipalities
City of Melbourne - New City Hall

City of Melbourne -
Public Parking Garage

City of Melbourne - Housing &
Community Development

City of Melbourne - Tenant Buildout
City of Melbourne - Public Works

Administration Building
City of Melb - Fire Station #78

City of Melb - Engineering Dept.
City of Melb. - Tenant Building

Booker T. Washington - Signage
Brevard Museum of

Art & Science
Florida Department of Labor

Grant Street Water Reclamation Facility
Harbor City Ambulance

Hibiscus Turn Lane - Melb.
Lake Washington Water

Treatment Plant
Lipscomb Park

McGriff Park - Palm Bay
Melbourne Airport Authority

Melbourne Tillman Water District
Mims Sewer Plant
(Brevard County)

Municipal Alley - Melbourne
Palm Bay Fire Station

Sludge Roof  - Melbourne
Suntree Library (Brev. County)

Town of Malabar Building
Wickham Road Turn Lane

Restaurants
A Taste of Thai

Cafe' on Highland
Dominos - Suntree

Dominos - Viera
Dunkin' Donuts - Melbourne

Dunkin Donuts - Satellite Beach
Dunkin' Donuts - Suntree

Entree's Made Easy Viera
Jimmy Johns

Gourmet Sandwiches
Mango Tree

Nature's Table Cafe'
Papa Johns - Indialantic
Papa Johns - Palm Bay
Quizno's Subs - Cocoa

Quizno's Subs - Indialantic
Quizno's Subs - Melbourne
Quizno's Subs - Palm Bay

Quizno's Subs - Port St. John
Quizno's Subs - Murrell Rd.

River Rocks Restaurant
Scrambled Egg Cafe'

Slow & Low BBQ
Sonic Drive In - Babcock St.

Sonic Drive In - Cocoa
Sonic Drive In - Dairy Road
Sonic Drive In - Longwood

Sonic Drive In - Oveido
Sonic Drive In - Titusville

Sonic Drive In - Wickham Rd.
Sonic Drive In - Longwood

Starbucks Coffee
Tonic Restaurant

Whataburger - Babcock St
Whataburger - Orlando

Whataburger - Wickham Rd.

"Helping You Build Your Future"Happy Holidays

2008!
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Industrial Parks
Viera Blvd. Commerce Park

Schools
Early Learning Coalition

 Palm Bay Academy
Riverdale School

Space Coast Jr/Sr High School -
Port St. John

A grateful thanks to our dedicated employees.
You are Certified General Contractors, Inc.

Have a Wonderful Holiday and a Happy New Year!

Residential
Bill & Nancy Blalock
Mason & Amy Blake

Mike & Jeanette Harris
Don & Angie Nelson

Barbara Lynch

Melbourne City Hall


